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Treadgold concession furnishes the and forceful ft should be published

| arid placed in pamphlet form 

This course of reasoning will un- the house of parliament 
doubted I y appeal sl-rongw ■&> eastern .
members who are on the lookout for EASY MONEY
appropriations for tlteir own constit
uencies' and who, therefore, will be 

glad of an excuse to sidetrack any | 
plan for extensive public works in 
this territory.

The government appears to I* im-

t

HAfiFhë Klondike Nugget NO DANGER 
FROM JAMS

WHEELING A BARROW H. RinSLUICING
IN PROGRESS p"d,n8 rAre" J*" ’M”1

-,/W ^ Takes Exercise

best solution of the difficulty. before
+is : TgLCAHONt NO’. It. 

[Dawson s Pioneer Paper] 
Issued Dally and Semi-Weekly.

OEORUE M. ALLEN. ...

■

A AUÇTIÔNEER
And Commission

Front St. Opp i. AT CRT;PublUher

In the absenté ol f 1500 cash bail 
that will' liberate him pending the 
hearing of his case on appeal, John 
Robert is at work in prisoner's garb |ç£ 

around the barracks. This morning 
he was observed supplying the motive 
power necessary to propel a wheel
barrow across the square 

The fyrniture of th^ Bartlett, house 
is being sold at auction today
the proceeds will go towards taming H Run Thj, Momlng-.River 
the amount of bail necessary to per- J 3 ■
mit of Mr Robert obtaining his re- |J Still Solid it Forty-

mite.
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.25
J. A. Chute, the (told Run mag

nate, will be numbered among the 
largest * timers by the' "breaking of 
the ioe yesterday.

. Semi-Weekly.
Yearly, in advance _
Six months ——  -—
Three months________—
Per month, by carrier in city, in 
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William.....924.00
__ 12.00
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pressed with the fact that in* fasten
ing the Treadgold concession upon Mr. Chute began sizing the si loa
the Yukon, the interests of the terri- tion up carefully on Monday night

and yesterday morning was really 
for business

He offered every money up to a thou
sand dollars that the breakup would 
come before six o'clock Thursday 
evening. .

The news was, carried along First 
avenue and plenty of people were 

4found to cover his money.
In fait Mr. Chute himself declares 

that he might have had more if he 
had so desired but he didn't care to"

Crane. n«
COBS2.00 and

25
Qood Wages Paid and Everyon<£ 

> Gtb His Money—Several 
Social Events.

atory are being guarded and protected, 
and it is necessary that this impres
sion be removed without delay.

Beyond cavil, the water problem is 
a serious one—in. fact, well nigh a 
vital one—but the people certainly do 
not* desire -a cure which manifestly 
Y HI prove more injurious than the 
disease.

Far better would it be that present 
conditions should continue rather 
than give the' country over to a "giant 
monopoly which the Treadgold grant 
certainly is intended to create.

It the government cannot extend as
sistance in supplying the t-amp with 
water, it bad better leave the miners 
to their own resources In some fash
ion or other they will -manage to 
wash their dumps without assistance 
from Treadgold or any other1 mon* 
opely. There are no circumstances or 

- conditions conceivable under which 
such a gigantic 1 concession is desir
able.

Water is wanted—in fact is needed 
and needed badly, butvtoe price de
manded is altogether too high.

If a vote on" the question were taken 
we have no doubt that the mining 

would he found unanimous

’ iNonce.
When a newspaper offers Its advertis

ing space at a nominal figure, it ia a 
practical admission of "no circulation.” 
THE KLONDIKE NIIOOBT asks a good 
figure for its space and in justification 
.thereof guarantee! to*-its advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the *tprth Pdle-

:«*
tb-

ordinarily * ,t*f 
is not Ctf'MI

SAl^\S \n danger from high water as the

v~s«—I » «prPPrC* result of ice jams at or near Dawson 
Ly v/ll I tl!jajL.«3 is now bei*’Vr<l to he past as the ice 

in the Yukon &• being borne quietly 
arid unhindered toward the sea—

l«-rSale- .-r—.. : Sluicing is in full swing and satis
factory cleanups are reported.

No. 17 above is’doing extensive 
summer work already. The recent 
cold weatlier has retarded shovelling 1 
in and the winter dumps will not be j 
sluiced as early as was at first ex- j
p<Hed However, milder weather has :-j. I • - r A.

'now* set in and water is running plen- 10 LlVIfl^ 1 rOfYl r\Va I IS 
tfously mght and day, "and fréquent I f f\ *•

•cleanups inay now be looked for all Ol r rOStllUtlOn
The few cleanups

rC-,e •»
<Iàlpin It i*
rit»! import

TTi* |e easier ...RaP- Wttl
SmH to to bound, cm 

f- g—* vetoes to had *«' 
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LETTERS
And Small Packages can be 
Creeks by oiir carriers on the following 
days . Kvery Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Honanea. Hunker, Dominion, 
Gold Run, Sulphur.

p*-'iSaturday, May téit to the I The big jam which formed below 
(he city yesterday a few minutes at- 

! ter the ice first moved M until !
w

take any extensive chances. —
'After securing six or seven one 

hundred dollar • bets he quit, being 
quite satisfied to win or loqe that 
amount of money

I ngle Hodman was one of the un
lucky ones who happened to -run 
against the Chute roll and he is look
ing around today t«Ascertain wheth
er a few dyhamite cartridges were ex
ploded under the ice this morning

At 11 ft. m. Sltiffn,about midnight when it broke loose1 
w ith much !: and the mighty mass 

; c reaking , and grinding moved 
ward This morning and until nearly

! I will sell at nuMv 
Hftikon Auction Mari Fn 

the whole efie>!

a art$50 Reward.
We will pay a reward of 950 for. in

formation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or private 
residences, where same have been left by 
our carriers.

a tong the creek, 
that have taken place up to the pre
sent indicate a better yield than the 
miners had anticipated 

Though ’ Sulphur creek is extensive 
and very boriy from end to end there 
seems to be always more workmen 
than are needed There is one feature

trf its remix >thr proe-
bare

“ »< w,rc l?
mM to 'to peace

pretee*to '•6È2 5£l'
1 after esewtiun.l

i 16 o'clock but littie ice was running,
; but about 6 15 it became thuker and 

„ - mr^tiie ne»' hour the river was full
Expert Testimony as to hil Phyti- imm bank ùr- bank For a time it

looked as though there might be an
other jam below the city but it 
finally gave way and was carried 

1 northward

. .. .
L..JFraiik . JiaUa._jliga. ^JnhlLJtMjL.-IJsinxlteil.hiLsJlof-jjsfP t»vtT >? lf>«*-;egt sti le from huit. a*, g , w 
pfeeded. guilty before Mr. Juste the past 21 hours - hidetead. and tme» -a.
Mrioaulay in poheè court this morniiu) The river i* 'til! reported as hew*
on the charge of living from the solid at Forty Utile but it v 111 doubt- v arpets 1 d y lowoeis* teufem
avails of ifrostitiition Owing to the lyso give v ay before the great mas* assorted atfee ahe g bmtdti * 
question of- Salas' physical condition which is being rapidly borne that 'îMm
arising his lordship preserved sentence «at Tim ne it the Yukon appears . fUfe nmn. •

!.. be tor.- - -K.ind btokrn up pictures i t* .,'hi,v. Uncv petw**^ 
Thewife df Ratas wa» in court and Jthis -year than usual .

Stewart—River broke but bi* jam < bamto* vu. «

. •f
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■ n KLONDIKE NUOOET. Valuable Strike
InAhe past two weeks there has 

been a greater demand for ground in 
the vicinity of the Tip's and 661* be- 
low on" Hunker than has characteriz
ed stampeding for the past several 
years, It is the benches that are 
desired, not the hillsides, and they 
are staked in places as far back, as 
the 11th tier. The discovery, of that 
channel was first made Known oppo
site 65 w-hefe at a depth of 56 ieet 
it is said "the fortunate owners have

Reserved.
; rn of the creek that is worthy of men

tion - the laborers get good wages 
and «ever go unpaid. "Bad debts' IS . 
a stranger on Sulphur 

.Mt/ Hlakie who hails Tropi New 
Brunswick is ill "with typhoid (ever 
on No 9a above. 1,

, Sulphur’s golden harvest will 1» 
.tod by a monster, da nee to be 

given bv the Bachelor club in the 
tabernacle at. Nn. A below some time 
about Vtcteua^fay.

Miss Celia Shoup ot No 2$ above 
entirety recovered from her recent

%
THURSDAY, MAY 14, 1908. the river is gradually Onsiating ol parl.qA1 > V « H lawater in

t nr. obvious covrsr.
• The fact that the appointed mem- 

berl of tÿe Yukon council, could not 

see tlieir way clear to direct a slsp 
at the power which placed them in 
office* has thrown the News into a 
veritable state of hysteria, 

ijg' Vlonely examined, it appehrs that districts
the agitation with which our con- upon the proposition that the terrj- 
temporary .is affected- arises entirely tory would do better without a water

f N» k> 9*r 9wto 
' «Nie ease

: ttm the bngiuuiog a
■ fcp. wskt be made o f

W'wmÊl Mtot it I* f*j
| fmi. ti" rtwiw <- 
| «W* tor tfvyto Ui««i 
I to. tor 17«- Wo

I' «emit to each C
% Wr 4«w US wv 'rc.-f.d1r» I
I- set keens oaf '...... - ' ■
E tMtot •« wbateter to Ml 

’ E|6**‘A- l-iStic. . -

e »w it <«•
1 to

H nu!*t I
(elebra

until Saturday morning

heard her husband’s plea Mane 
Uhiviex, the woman’ with" whom he
has been consorting, was also present below somew here River raised * feet liiner on, heater «ad *smmm f* 

more forlorn-appearing Irio -ime last night Stewart, broke too l" . ,
Ogilvie—Big Jam at sand bar 4 ; c> *rSkl" A,w “ ‘««"W « 

miles above mouth of Rosebud broke gold jewelrv and diaiwad rive

twelve feet of gravel which pays so 
well that it ^considered a duplicate 
of Uheechaco and Hold hills ,\s Hes
ter creek .enters at 60 the pay is un
doubtedly cut in two, but those ( who 
have/staked above Hester do npt 
doubt, but that they will be able to 
pick rip the same pay as is obtained 

'.delow If the half said concerning ihe 
location is true that- portion of 
Hunker wtH soon is- as prosperous, 
and full of life as any similar stretch 
of terriotry along Bonanza.

mm W tihh»
has 
iîlriei-g/ 

ti> i id
and a

order prevails on the creek thaVThe man and two Women formed 
-The boys who are nearly all bach
elors are sober, industrious and well Salas when arraigned a week ago ‘ at 7,16 -last night Ran 4 hours j
behaved members of. society Whether entered a plea of not guilty but this River open here but big jam at Moonr*?
this excellent characteristic is to he morning his attorney, J. A Aikman. 'land still holds River raised 4 fret
attributed to their own innate man- s(ai-d that his client wished to with- Selkirk— IVIIy gone out Yukon
line's, to the splendid police, super-|draw that plea and substitute it with ' moved quarter mile vesierdav Rig 
vision maintained, or to the presence

™* from the opportunity presented of system rather than be placed in bond
manufacturing a brand new stock of age to treadgold 

political capital.
, It certainly would have placed the

is seldom seen
The premier should be set right in

VICTORIA DAY.
It is to be hoped that in the ex-

appointed mem tiers and particularly 
the commissioner in tetter light be
fore the community had a memorial cit^mg-nt. consequent upon the pro

longed session of the Y ukon council, 
the public will not. lose interest in 
the Victoria day celebration.

The above is abso-.
m is Use gyictiw* 

That ,-rtbe ry1 one ol.guilty. The change was allow- jam at Muff and water lurked up 7 / ,a- _fZnnÀe -J| 
ed Mr Aikman asked that before feet -'dit, UOOuS A©

feaünn
11 tins rhar*e, a»dj 

word tn the -i
t

been prepared which they could ap- 
Mr. Congdon has never at-

ol so many estimable ladies, or to a
combination of all three facts, for sentenee He passed he lie permitted to. Yukon Oossmg—Not much i tiange 
each is a. fact, your corrAponden-t is rail Dr. A'atto and Police Surgeon -iwe vesterdav Big ïam still holds 
unable tipfelermine. Thompson to testily for the bnwdtiwf Five Fingers The river >s verv

VIr (iohrecht has erected a summer the court as to. Salas' physical con- low here 
residence on. Mo. 3 below. It is re
ported that he intends to open up an 
tee cream and soft drink stand Mrs

vSi be for inspection it ! 

p. mFriday, day be
fore sale.

1*4. V1**
«Oggrirt-MW that I 

I |M Ail^to Voum -tit 
I* w after tiw pr-»**» - 

ty ear herwd It wed tr 
" ne», «toc* » wild

prove
tempted to conceal his opposition to 
the Treadgold grant and in point of 
fact led the public movement directed 
against the concession last year HL^hfts **"’ n'»^ >n fund*
attitude on the subject Is well under- whirh *iVfS aasurance that ^e..May's 
stood at Ottawa and has already crkbration wi" <* abundantly 
been made the subject of comment in iess*u* 

the house. >
His appointment as commission# 

must have been made in full know
ledge ol h,s position, upon tiie Tread- arc making elaborate prep#« 

gold matter and on this account it.lot > «‘^ration to be held on Mai
ls peculiarly disappointing that a 0( neït
memorial could not have been framed T1»>' have a" -nvitation
which the commission# could con- to cl,r/en:' of I)aws»n to a^*1

and it is to be lioped that a large
delegation from this city will accept

$rl Exceed Their Pay.
London, April HI.—The report of 

the committee appointed to enquire 
into the expenses incurred by officers 
in the army and to suggest meas- 

for bringing commissions with
in the reach of men of "moderate 
means, has been issued in a Mue- 
hoek »

The report shows that the average 
and legitimate extra expen-es of of- 
flfÇto in the infantry exceeded their 
pay by from five hundred to seven 
hundred and fifty dollars annually, 
while cavalry officers’ exjienses aiV 
in excess of their pay by from three 
thousand to threetii ou sand five hun
dred dollars annuàï!ÿ>

recommendations include the 
furnishing of the officers' kit and the

The
committees in charge of the finances 
announce that satisfactory progressm His lordship* said it was Forfv mife-Fi rtymilr river clear

rather an unusual proceeding but as Y ukufi still solid
Crown Prosecutor 1’attullo interposed l-lagfe—No ihange. river still solid ;

.THE WKATHKH 
1 Ogilvie—Partly clear. 4V

*Dr Cat to testified to having exam- Stewart—Cloudv calm. 41

mat dit ion

: | the wilting
- -

| e-owai. tot was only n 
a»to .t- torauwr tto Wt*
IfAitifc i» D4A*< M -istfll

I' * «««v that hr

f wHaA I x*k
| *«l kti*f iu btw nuwl i

tires

H. FINKIERT; 
Auctioneer.

(iohrecht has" returned home after jn„ objection the request was grant- j , 
nursing Mrs Williamson of No

suc-
32 - a

above in her recent confinement 
Mrs. Holbertsoji late of tinlfih &. 

McBride’s hss"aecured a position at 
the ’ larding house on -NO, 6 jtbove 

It gassiz again occupies Ins rpad- 
liousr at No 22 above. This house

While touching upon' the matt# the
Nugget desires'to direct attention to 
the fact that the people of Bonanza

inch ihe accused on May 12th as to , x-Ii.iik-- i-.i ii.. i aim. -i - j 
his health when he found him to be Y ukon Crosisjng—Clear, eaten, 42 
afflicted not only .with dyspepma but 
also to have a dangerous -type of

8
- #WOFE8»lOW»t C*»*Tliere. will !,- a ’meeting _oj<-tlie - .

hfart di*** (hi* wm« S4 iïv|^rtlware Urromt Wm à% W'WI
iVuated. h.is « large fc tiie man had bmr '/ v WWlüUal

number «f tmarders, and aeeomirto- i tiflable to undergo certain ordinaux ' h,rd âVeauf‘‘ t4,nmrr"'* (Friday)

Jexemse m a-test . that when UM to nl«hfc *l X **"

lull

: •
■ If lewd « fcN*wfrt*rj 
lÉtil sMi* h* <k

omee, i u rn Lm- « tUMJBt
NoUrtM triermf.;*

jN. F.vHAliRL. k C nawaw * 
Joalin Hulidre* Vjswa *
Bui of R N A

,
i ted tot—le ,..j

: M 9» dette» and wtwh 
* «.««to ia lhl« to» hi 

tow to a gneef 4 
l -tit to tow * to* tori it

«tote of toe •
teasu» *«<1 ’

datîs many transients 
The Sulphur liighway is drying up | stoop and rime » HepSI he had gone 

very fast V large gang of men is ; ,|„w0 and' -out on the Rth stoop 
busy repairing it

S is n-quested

The Job Prlating at Nugget office
that lie is physically unable to p«- i 
form hard work such as is required 
of prisoners and that even confine- • 
nient lor a Jerm in the police hoapit- * 
al might- have the effect ol shorten- # 
i rig his earthly pilgrimage #

As Police Surgeon Thompson had • 
not had an o[>poriunity for exaiain- * 
mg the man the. pausing of sentence , 
was deferred until Saturday, 
court adjourned Salas was escorted : J 

to the jail and the two women, each # 
lotiking-as though- h# bicycle path- • 
way through life was strewn with • 
rarpet tacks,' felt the court room to- j j 

get her j #
Salas plea' of guilty estaMixhrd a I • 

record in the Yukon as it is the first *

sisteirtJy sanction.
However, the memorial will be sent 

-on to Ottawa apd having the untied Ule hosp.tal.ty of Bonanza. ..
support ol the elected memb#* will I A “P cwk* >s Particularly 

carry all due weight as pr„p#ly ^ Interesting at tom time of the year
preton ting public opinion of the dis- and wi,il added attraction, prom

ised by the Bonanza committees suf- 
! licient inducement is offered to war
rant a large attendance from this 

jcity,

Otheis und# a
rompetent foreman are cutting cor- 
liuroy timber which w|ll le used' 
wh#ever needed in the repair work-' 
Mr.'S. A. p Bertrand iiiRpecled. the 
road this week and was well satisfied

; J payment of certain other expenses, 
in addition

»#%#»#»»*4»4»«to«e
to^ruleB limiting the ex

penses of polo playing l'he initial 
coet of carrying out the recoimnen- 
datmns' will amount to 91,646.566 
and the annual expenditure of tô.3-7,- 
550. • . . :

STEAMBOAT!! ;
The White Pass & Yukon Route :

W *«» il <JM *e - • 
W i*a(M We^ryy 

>ta« m It

17 of

»
with the excellent condition in w hich 
he found It.ttict, !

It may be added that the slightest 
Shadow of doubt does not exist an to 
the sympathy of the appointive mem
bers with the general provisions of' Apparently, the News always coa
lite memorial They could fiot, it, suits the main chance. Instead of 
appears, find it in their way of duty bringing a criminal action for the1 al
to rebuke the appointing power in an jeged libel contained in Ml Tyrrell's 
official manner and it is not stretch
ing the facto to say that lew people 

have expected them to do so. ,
Alter rill is said and done, the ap

pointive mem hem must answer at 
Ottawa, just as the elective members

ne Vie i-l,
' t »

It is hoped tost the 
load will lie continued some time this The welcome sound of the FIKKT -ft VMBOtl »WI* » f 

near at hand (H R FIRST STKAMKR *111 arrive « #
May 15th and our entire fleet will be in comntiwtoe akesfl

I L- He M 
tine that*v in 

«flvntore» a

Strikes Almost Impossible
New York. April 9 —The Tribune's 

London correspondent says the Brit
ish courte, by recent decisions, have 
made strikes almost uIijhismtije,, by 
exposing the labor unions to suits for 
damages for'acte for which the Dutch 
measure imposes heavy fines and im- 
prismyuent British labor unions re
bel against the judges of the higher 
court , they can only seek to secure 
the passage of a measure lot legaliz
ing the peadriui conduct ol labor dis
pute and .sanctioning picketing for 
the specific purpose of obtaining or 
communicating information or 
suading “ blacklegs ’ to abstain from 
working. This is toe object of Mr 
Shackteton e bill, which is supported 

terly presentation of the case of the hy Sir Charles Dilke and the labor 
people against Treadgold The doc
tor’» argument was sound, logical Job Printing at Nugget office

summer from it* present terminus at 
34 below to Palm# city at 244 Do
minion.

Mrs Cross has opened up a laun
dry at No. 2 below. On the same 
claim a new smithy is in course ot 
erection.

When i •

i

Eortymlle and Eagle City Roate
The splendid steamer Sybil will operate on Lh*« re*» «« ’* , 

expevt to give even a better eemne Mvaa laift-wwe
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IOn Saturday last,» young lady ar
rived on the creek She is boarding 
with Mrs Wagnrsun ol No 28 below 
who 1$ without doubt passionately 
fond of the new arrival—the same

famous affidavit, our contemporary, 
if is announced, will content rtoelf 

with a damage action It is some
thing new to the rode that an injury 
to innocence can be healed by a dol
lar and cents lotion, but that is ap
parently the point of view from which 
the News vieps the situation

» * » » * • •i****1 ** V»nte
time in the History ol the country, 
or jierhaps of the Dominion, where a 
man has pleaded guilty to the de- 

being true of John Wagneson wl«> graded and debased charge 
wears a happier smile than usual At The polior are «Itilled to credit for | 
first, the stranger was vwy indifferent 
to the charms of Sulphur creek and 
hesitated about staying, bet after 
getting better acquainted she decided 
to yield to toe promptings of filial 
love- and .the wishes of bet fond par
ents and remain in the household 
Both are doing well This makes, the 
fourth child born on Sulphur

(Mi*. Lund. M a the art! and tar 1- headquarters of his underground /ail-; 
Ison. own#, of No 1 below have had »*> ft* helping runaway slave*, has 

7 || one cleanup of 98666 which shows been destroyed by fire. In connecting
d i that their dump to running far ahead wlt* hr* headquarter* m Tabor.
» | >1 their nwtiKl libérai cak-wistinns Brown organized a mifitivry ache») is f
^ and proves this claim to be one of which hue ayoipathueet* were taught

U } ' -He rn-hest on the creek ■ l*e manual ,»f arm»
) t} ‘Aonw ot Sulphur s enterprising lad- j 
> 7 hr. are devoting a little tiipe to **Y 
ij f «feeing Ik takes the hand to at move» 
fj jf to* world to beautify toe home

L- ...“te—

i Alaska Flyersthe Mann# In which irrefutable evi
dence both in the Salsa and Robert 
taws was worked up.

must answer to their supporters.
The members themselves are not 

particularly open to censure, the fault 
resting entirely with the system

The obvious courre before the com
munity is not such as IS indicated in 
the hysterical denunciations which fill 
the columns of the Sews The thing 
to do to to carry the anti-treadgold 
fight out to a finish through such 
channels as art open—to steel clear 
of politics and keep jwraonaliehds and 
ambitions suppressed until success to

* per
■rr'

»Dr Allred Thompson made a mas- Iteeareyed by Fire
Irtbor. Iowa \prii « —The Muait 

cottage in which John Brown, the, 
abolitionmt, lived for arrêtai years in ; 
•he W$ and which was wwd. as the

Opt rated by the..#6«
1 Imembers1 1 X-1’ t «n- ft aft 1*2 <
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